DISCIPLES CONNECT AND EQUIP
On Saturday, August 10, Tawakoni was the scene of the Disciples Connect
and Equip regional gathering. The event was designed to connect Kansas
Disciples and equip them for the adaptive challenges faced by our
churches. Disciples from all over Kansas enjoyed singing, worship and a
variety of food prepared by Disciples Men’s and Women’s groups,
including hotdogs, tacos, grilled corn on the cob, snow cones, and
cupcakes and cookies.
There were fun activities for all ages, and the day was more than fun and
games. Several informative and helpful workshops were offered. Joyce
McEwen Crane from Kansas Leadership Center led two workshops. The
first was designed to help us fill the gap between expectation and reality
as we navigate transition, and the second was on identifying different
groups of people bring to the table on this journey.
Other workshops included Elder: not deacon; Financial Check-Up;
Practical Giving; Revisioning the Christian Church in Kansas; The Church
Communication Team; and two sessions on Racism: Fact or Fiction.
The day concluded with a communion service featuring music by the
Great Bend First CC Refuge band. Retiring Regional Minister Renee
Bridwell was also honored. Regional Minister Steve Martin also lifted up
Disciples Women Coordinator, Barb Runge who will retire in November
and Tawakoni Caretakers Bryan and Ashley Brockus who are moving in
August. About 190 people representing 37 churches attended this year’s
gathering.

Dear Kansas Disciples,
Thank you for the lovely recognition during the closing of Disciples Connect and
Equip, #DCE. The Kansas-shaped plaque has an honored space on my office
wall.
The envelope held a certificate for a T-shirt quilt. What a lovely gift! I’ve gathered up shirts from Grand Camps and other events of the last 12 years—the
finished quilt will be a warm reminder of delightful days and years spent in
ministry with all of you.
Sincerely,
Renee Bridwell, Regional Minister
Serving with Regional Ministers Steve Martin and Ken Marston

